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The optim ized e�ective potential(O EP)isthe exactK ohn-Sham potentialforexplicitly orbital-

dependentenergy functionals,e.g.,theexactexchangeenergy.W egiveaprooffortheO EP equation

which doesnotdepend on the chain rule forfunctionalderivativesand directly yieldsthe equation

in its sim plest form : a certain �rst-order density shift m ust vanish. This condition explains why

the highest-occupied orbitalenergies ofHartree-Fock and exact-exchange O EP are so close. M ore

im portantly,weshow thattheexactO EP can beconstructed iteratively from the�rst-ordershiftsof

theK ohn-Sham orbitals,and thatthesecan becalculated easily.Theexactexchangepotentialvx(r)

forsphericalatom sand three-dim ensionalsodium clustersiscalculated. Itslong-range asym ptotic

behaviorisinvestigated,including the approach ofvx(r)to a non-vanishing constantin particular

spatialdirections. W e calculate totaland orbitalenergiesand static electric dipole polarizabilities

forthe sodium clustersem ploying the exactexchange functional.ExactO EP resultsare com pared

to the K rieger-Li-Iafrate (K LI)and localdensity approxim ations.

PACS num bers:71.15.M b,31.15.Ew,36.40.-c,73.22.-f PhysicalR eview B

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Density functionaltheory (DFT) in generaland the

K ohn-Sham schem ein particularaream ongthem ostim -

portanttools forelectronic structure calculations. This

success is based on a rigorous foundation in term s of

theHohenberg-K ohn theorem on theonehand1,and in-

creasinglysophisticated approxim ationstotheexchange-

correlation functionalE xc on the other. The localden-

sity approxim ation (LDA)2 proved to be offar greater

applicability than originally expected. Its great advan-

tages are sim plicity and reliability in the sense that

its shortcom ings are qualitatively predictable, but the

price to be paid is lim ited accuracy. G eneralized gra-

dient approxim ations (G G A’s)3,4,5,6 im proved accuracy

to a levelthatm ade DFT usefulform any chem icalap-

plications. But despite their m any successes, G G A’s

cannot be regarded as the �nal stage of functional

developm ent7. Further im provem ents in accuracy are

expected from functionalsthatincludepartialorfullex-

act exchange. G lobal8,9,10,11,12 and local13 hybrids and

hyper-G G A’s7,14 fallinto thisclass.

Usingtheexactexchangeenergyin DFT calculationsis

prom isingfrom m anypointsofview.Fullexactexchange

cancelsthe spuriousHartreeself-interaction energy,cur-

ing in a system atic way one ofthe m ostnotoriousDFT

problem s. It leads to the correct high-density lim it15,

which is exchange dom inated. G reat im provem ents in

theK ohn-Sham eigenvaluespectrum 16,17,sem iconductor

bandstructureand excitations18,19,20,21 and nonlinearop-

ticalproperties22 havebeen reported using theexactex-

changeenergy.Theexactexchangefunctionalalso leads

tothecorrectasym ptotic(r! 1 )behavioroftheK ohn-

Sham potential,which turnsoutto show surprising fea-

turesnotpresentin any ofthecom m on approxim ations,

asdiscussed in Refs.16,23 and below. Finally,the idea

ofincorporating one m ore known exact ingredient into

the energy functionalisappealing in itsown right.

But the goalofusing the exact exchange energy or,

m ore generally, any orbital functional self-consistently

in K ohn-Sham calculations raises the question of how

to constructthe corresponding exchange-correlation po-

tential. E xc is stillim plicitly a functionalofthe den-

sity, but explicitly only its dependence on the set of

occupied K ohn-Sham orbitals is known. Thus, calcu-

lating the corresponding exchange-correlation potential

vxc(r)= �Exc[n]=�n(r)cannotbedonestraightforwardly

byexplicitly takingthefunctionalderivativewith respect

to the density n(r). Instead,the potentialm ustbe cal-

culated from theoptim ized e�ectivepotential(O EP)in-

tegralequation24,25,26. This approach is size-consistent

iftheorbitalfunctionalisinvariantunderunitary trans-

form ationsofthe occupied orbitalsand is nottoo radi-

callynonlocal27.Sizeconsistencyisachievedforexactex-

change,hybrid functionals8,9,10,11,12,13,m eta-G G A’s28,29

and hyper-G G A’s7,14.

Due to its com plexity, direct solutions of the

O EP integral equation so far have been restricted

to e�ectively one-dim ensional system s with spherical

sym m etry25,30,31,32,33,34,35,36,and the calculationsfor�-

nite system shavebeen based on the program developed

in Ref.25. Hopes are low to generalize this approach

to higher dim ensions. The O EP for three-dim ensional

system shasbeen constructed by directly evaluating the

response function using basis sets18,19,37,38,39. This ap-

proach has proven successful,but requires considerable

technicalexpertise:Sum m ingovernotonly occupied but

alsounoccupied K ohn-Sham orbitalsisrequired,and the

necessary inversion oftheresponsefunction can becum -

bersom e. And while the O EP totalenergy can be ac-

curately obtained,the potentialsand K ohn-Sham eigen-

values for �nite system s m ay su�er from basis-set lim -
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itations. A detailed discussion of the m ethod and its

lim itationscan befound in Refs.40,41,42.Alternatively,

the short-range partofthe potentialitselfhas been ex-

panded in a basissetand theexpansion coe�cientscho-

sen tom inim izethetotalenergy43,44,45.Thisapproach is

appealing becauseofitsdirectness.Butthe� e2=r-decay

thattheO EP isthereby forced to takeeverywherein the

asym ptotic region ofa �nite system hasto be reconsid-

ered in thelightofnew conclusionsabouttheasym ptotic

behaviorofvx(r)presented in Refs.16,23 and discussed

below. Also,the m ethod is hard to im plem ent within

fully num ericalschem esforelectronic structure calcula-

tions,and thosecontinueto grow in im portance46,47,48.

In this m anuscriptwe discuss how the O EP can eas-

ily be constructed from the�rst-orderorbitalshiftsthat

havebeen introduced intoO EP theory to justify theK LI

approxim ation30. W e �rst present in Section II a new

prooffortheO EP equation thatexplainswhy thiscom -

plicated equation can becastin asim pleform .In Section

III we com pare and contrast Hartree-Fock theory and

exact-exchangeO EP.Di�erentm ethodsto constructthe

O EP from the orbitalshiftsare analyzed in Section IV,

togetherwith indicatorsforthe accuracy ofan O EP so-

lution.Theexact-exchangeO EP forsphericalatom sand

three-dim ensionalsodium clustersiscalculated.Itslong-

range asym ptotic behavioris investigated in Section V.

W e show thatthe behaviorlim r! 1 vx(r)= � e2=r+ C ,

with C 6= 0 on nodalsurfaces ofthe highest occupied

K ohn-Sham orbital,isacom m on situation form etalclus-

ters.Finally,in Section VIwecalculatethestaticelectric

polarizability forthe neutral,even-electron clustersNa2
{Na10 in theexchange-onlyapproxim ation,and com pare

LDA,K LIand exactO EP results.

II. T H E O EP EQ U A T IO N IN T ER M S O F T H E

FIR ST -O R D ER D EN SIT Y SH IFT

Asshown by K rieger,Liand Iafrate30 and furtherclar-

i�ed byG rabo,K reibich,K urth andG ross36,theO EP in-

tegralequation forthespin-dependentexactK ohn-Sham

exchange-correlationpotentialvxc�(r)can bewritten in a

form thattakesa very sim pleinterpretation.Attheend

ofa long argum entinvolving repeated application ofthe

chain rule forfunctionalderivativesand linearresponse

theory,the O EP equation iswritten in the form

N �X

i= 1

 
�

i�(r)’i�(r)+ c:c:= 0: (1)

Eq.(1) says that the optim um (i.e., yielding the low-

estK ohn-Sham energy)potentialvxc�(r) to replace the

orbital-dependentpotential

uxci�(r)=
1

’�i�(r)

�Exc[f’g]

�’i�(r)
(2)

istheonethatm akesthechangein thedensity vanish to

�rstorderin the perturbation

�v i�(r)= uxci�(r)� vxc�(r); (3)

when thisperturbation isapplied to theK ohn-Sham sys-

tem .The ’i�(r)in Eq.(1)arethe K ohn-Sham orbitals,

i.e.,the solutionsof

�

ĥK S� � "i�

�

’i�(r)= 0; (4)

where ĥK S� = � (�h
2
=2m )r 2+ vK S�(r)istheK ohn-Sham

Ham iltonian.The self-consistentK ohn-Sham potential

vK S�(r)= v(r)+ vH (r)+ vxc�(r) (5)

is the sum of the externalpotentialv(r), the Hartree

potential vH (r) =
R

d3r0e2n(r0)=jr � r
0j, and the

spin-dependentexchange-correlation potentialvxc�(r)=

�Exc[n]=�n�(r).(v(r)can also depend upon �,butusu-

ally does not.)  i�(r) is the negative ofthe �rst-order

perturbation-theory shift that results if ’i�(r) is sub-

jected to the perturbation ofEq.(3),i.e,

�  
�

i�(r)= (6)
1
X

j= 1

j6= i

R

’�i�(r
0)[uxci�(r

0)� vxc�(r
0)]’j�(r

0)d3r0

"i� � "j�
’
�

j�(r):

Forthesakeofsim plicity,wehereassum enon-degenerate

orbitals.Theextension to thedegeneratecaseisunprob-

lem atic:Asshown in Appendix B ofRef.78,therestric-

tion j6= iin the sum isto be replaced by "j� 6= "i�.

Notethat,ifthe exactexchangeenergy

E x[f’g]= �
e2

2

N �X

i;j= 1

�= ";#

Z Z
’�i�(r)’

�

j�(r
0)’j�(r)’i�(r

0)

jr� r
0j

d3r0d3r;

(7)

issubstituted forE xc,then Eq.(2)justyieldstheorbital-

dependentHartree-Fock potential49

uxi�(r)= �
e2

’�i�(r)

N �X

j= 1

’
�

j�(r)

Z
’�i�(r

0)’j�(r
0)

jr0� rj
d3r0:

(8)

Eq.(1) is intuitively appealing for the following rea-

sons: (1)Itisa statem entaboutthe electron spin den-

sity, the centralquantity of density functional theory.

G oing overfrom the optim ized e�ective potentialto the

orbital-dependentpotentialsshould notchange the den-

sity m uch. In im portant lim its (one- and two-electron

ground states,and theuniform electron gas),thedensity

should notchangeatall.(2)O ncetheO EP orbitalsand

orbitalenergiesare �xed,Eq.(1)ishom ogeneousofde-

greeonein theperturbation ofEq.(3),m aking vxc�(r)a

kind ofaverageoftheuxci�(r).A sim pleaveragewaspro-

posed in Eq.(75)ofRef.50,and averaged potentialsare
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popularin tim e-dependentDFT51. A sophisticated but

stillapproxim ate average was proposed in Ref.30. (3)

Eq.(1)containsjustenough inform ation tode�nevxc�(r)

uniquely to within an additive constant,given the O EP

orbitalsand orbitalenergy di�erences:Im aginediscretiz-

ing the r space into a collection ofM points r1;:::;rM ,

and solving Eq.(1)asa setofM � 1 linearequationsfor

the M � 1 unknowns vxc�(r1);:::;vxc�(rM �1 ). Because

thenum berofelectronscannotchange,only M � 1equa-

tionsarelinearly independent,leavingvxc�(rM )asa free

param eter. This param eter is norm ally chosen so that

lim r! 1 vxc�(r)= 0.

The O EP equation has previously been investigated

from di�erentperspectives24,25,30,36,37,49,52,53,54. Butan

equation as charm ingly sim ple as Eq.(1) also deserves

a sim ple proof. W e provide one in the following. For

notationalsim plicity,we drop the spin index � in the

restofthissection.

W e startfrom a given expression forthe totalenergy

in term sofsom esetoforbitalsf�g,

E
�
v [f�g]=

�h
2

2m

N
X

i= 1

Z

jr �i(r)j
2 d3r+

Z

v(r)n(r)d3r

+
e2

2

Z Z
n(r)n(r0)

jr� r
0j
d3r0d3r+ �E xc[f�g]; (9)

where

n(r)=

N
X

i= 1

j�i(r)j
2
: (10)

The realparam eter� isintroduced forthe sake oflater

argum entsand can besetto 1 atthe end.Based on Eq.

(9),twodi�erentdensity functionalscan bede�ned.The

K ohn-Sham (i.e,O EP)functionalisde�ned by choosing

the f�g to be the K ohn-Sham orbitalsf’g.Thism eans

that for a given density n(r),we �nd a localpotential

vs(r)such thatthe solutionsofthe independent-particle

Schr�odingerequation

�

�
�h
2

2m
+ vs(r)

�

’i(r)= "i’i(r) (11)

yield the given density via Eq.(10). The orbitals are

clearly functionalsofvs(r)which isitselfa functionalof

n(r).TheK ohn-Sham energy functionalisthen

E
O EP;�
v [n]= E

�
v [f’[n]g]: (12)

Eq.(12)ism inim ized by thedensity nO EP;�(r),and this

density isobtained by choosing forvs(r)thepotentialof

Eq.(5)(with vxc m ultiplied by �,seebelow).W ede�ne

a second,\orbital" density functional

E
orb;�
v [n]= E

�
v [f’

orb;�[n]g] (13)

asthe energy obtained by evaluating Eq.(9)with a dif-

ferent set oforbitals f’orb;�g. The ’
orb;�

i are de�ned

as those norm alized linearly-independent orbitals that

yield a given density via Eq.(10) and deliver the low-

est extrem um ofE �
v [f�g]. (This de�nition is discussed

in Appendix A). The density norb;�(r) that m inim izes

E orb;�
v [n]resultsfrom the orbitalsthataresolutionsof

�

�
�h
2

2m
r
2 + v(r)+ vH (r)+ u

�
xci

�
(r)

�

’
orb;�

i (r) =

"
orb;�

i ’
orb;�

i (r): (14)

Therequirem entofalocal,orbital-independentpotential

in the de�nition ofE O EP;�
v [n]can be understood as an

additionalconstraintnotpresentin E orb;�
v [n].Therefore,

ifwede�ne a functionalA �[n]by

E
orb;�
v [n]= E

O EP;�
v [n]+ A

�[n]; (15)

weknow thatA �[n]� 0.From them inim um principlefor

E orb;�
v [n],and from the preceding statem ent,it is clear

that

E
orb;�
v [norb;�]< E

orb;�
v [nO EP;�]< E

O EP;�
v [nO EP;�]:

(16)

Foragiven orbitalfunctional,oneachievesalowerenergy

with theorbital-dependentpotentialsthan with theO EP.

Eq. (1) can now be deduced directly from the �-

dependence ofthe two energy functionals. W e �rst ob-

servethat

v
O EP;�
xc ([n];r)= �

�EO EPxc [n]

�n(r)
; (17)

and

u
�
xci(f�g;r)= �

1

��i(r)

�Exc[f�g]

��i(r)
; (18)

i.e., both the orbital-independent and the orbital-

dependent potentialdepend linearly on �. W e further

observethat,in contrasttothe’
orb;�

i (r),theK ohn-Sham

orbitals for a given density do not depend on �: The

Hohenberg-K ohn theorem tellsusthat,fora given den-

sity,vs(r)and thustheorbitals’i(r)areuniquely �xed.

Finally,we observe that for � = 0,the functionals Eq.

(12) and Eq.(13) are trivially identical. (Thus,in Eq.

(20)below,E orb;0
v [n]= E O EP;0

v [n].)

From the second observation and Eq.(9)one deduces

that,for �xed externalpotentialv(r) and �xed density

n(r),the �-dependence ofthe O EP-functionalis

E
O EP;�
v [n]= E

O EP;0
v [n]+ �E xc[f’[n]g]: (19)

In contrast,E orb;�
v [n]in generalwillnothavesuch asim -

ple dependence on � since the ’
orb;�

i fora given density

willchangewith �.Thus,the powerseries

E
orb;�
v [n]= E

orb;0
v [n]+ �E

orb
v;1 [n]+ �

2
E
orb
v;2 [n]+ :::; (20)

where form ally E orb
v;1 [n]= (@E orb;�

v [n]=@�)j�= 0,etc.,will

have non-vanishing term s beyond the one linear in �.
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However,the crucialfactto note isthatthe term linear

in � is the sam e in E O EP;�
v [n]and E orb;�

v [n]: At � = 0

(Hartree approxim ation),the orbitalsare the sam e,i.e.,

’
orb;0

i (r)= ’i(r),and weknow thattherecan beno�rst-

orderchangein E orb;�
v [n]dueto a changein theorbitals,

becausewede�ned the’
orb;�

i (r)asextrem izing orbitals.

Therefore,E orb
v;1 [n]= E xc[f’[n]g].

Thism eansthatthefunctionalA �[n]ofEq.(15)van-

ishesto linearorderin �.Itisthen intuitively clearthat

thedensitiesthatm inim izeE orb;�
v [n]andE O EP;�

v [n]m ust

also be the sam e to linear order in �. In other words,

the di�erence to �rst order in � between n orb;�(r) and

nO EP;�(r) m ust vanish,and,because ofEqs.(17) and

(18),thisdi�erenceisjustgiven by the left-hand sideof

Eq.(1). A detailed version ofthese argum ents is pre-

sented in Appendix B.

Note that the determ inant oforbitals satisfying Eqs.

(11)or(14)and achieving the lowesttotalenergy need

not necessarily satisfy the Aufbau principle,but m ight

have unoccupied orbitalswith orbitalenergieslying be-

low occupied ones.Notefurtherthat,in theabsenceofa

m agnetic�eld,allthe orbitalscan be chosen to be real.

III. H A R T R EE-FO C K V S.EX C H A N G E-O N LY

O EP

As an im portant exam ple ofthe ideas ofSection II,

letE xc[f�g]in Eq.(9)be the Fock exchange integralof

the occupied orbitals ofEq.(7). Then the lowest ex-

trem um overlinearly-independentorbitalsin the de�ni-

tion ofE orb;�
v [n]becom esthem inim um overorthonorm al

orbitals. For given externalpotentialv(r) and electron

num ber N , the ’
orb;�= 1

i (r) are the canonicalHartree-

Fock orbitals. E orb;�= 1
v [n]is the density functionalfor

theHartree-Fock energy de�ned by theLevy constrained

search55,56 (but not known as an explicitly calculable

functionalofthe K ohn-Sham orbitalsorofthe density).

Its m inim izing density norb;�= 1(r) is the Hartree-Fock

density,and E orb;�= 1
v [norb;�= 1]is the Hartree-Fock en-

ergy.Them inim izing problem forthisfunctionalcan be

form ulated within K ohn-Sham theory,butthe resulting

K ohn-Sham orbitals’i([n
orb;�= 1];r)arenottheHartree-

Fock orbitals, although both sets of orbitals yield the

sam edensity.Therelation between Hartree-Fock theory

and DFT hasalso been studied in Ref.57.

O n theotherhand,E O EP;�
v [n]isby de�nition26 theex-

actexchange-only density functionalofK ohn-Sham the-

ory(an explicitly calculablefunctionaloftheK ohn-Sham

orbitals,and one which de�nesthe lowerlim itofthe in-

tegrand in thecoupling constantoradiabaticconnection

form ula for E xc[n]
58,59). The inequality following Eq.

(15)showsthatthe Hartree-Fock exchange energy fora

given densityincludesanegativecontribution which from

theexchange-only O EP perspectiveisa sm allpartofthe

correlation energy60,61. (The localdensity approxim a-

tion to thispartofthecorrelation energy vanishes,while

itssecond-ordergradientcoe�cientdiverges26,m akingit

very hard to approxim ate.) Sincee2 playsthesam em ul-

tiplicativeroleas�,theexactexchangeenergy ofK ohn-

Sham theory26 fora given density ispurely ofordere2,

whiletheHartree-Fockexchangeenergyforthesam eden-

sity agreeswith itto ordere2,di�ering in order26,62 e4.

Eq.(16) also shows that the Hartree-Fock totalenergy

m ustbelessthan thetotalenergy oftheexactexchange-

only O EP theory.These exact-exchangeconclusionsare

notnew26,yetthesesubtledistinctionscontinueto cause

som econfusion.

TheHartree-Fock and exchange-only O EP m inim izing

densitiesfora given v(r)also agreeto ordere2,di�ering

from one another and from the correlated ground-state

density in order e4. Since the highest-occupied orbital

energy controlsthe asym ptotic decay ofthe density,the

highestoccupied orbitalenergiesm ustalso agree to or-

dere2 with one another,and with m inusthe correlated

�rstionization energy63,64,65. This helps to explain the

observed66 but previously unexplained (except by Eq.

(24)below)closenessofthese quantities.

G iven v(r),the Hartree-Fock and exchange-only O EP

orbitalsand other orbitalenergies di�er in ordere2. A

good approxim ation to the occupied Hartree-Fock or-

bitals can be achieved by a unitary transform ation of

the occupied canonicalO EP orbitals41. In particular,

after m ixing in the highest occupied O EP orbital, all

thecanonicalHartree-Fock orbitalsso approxim ated will

decay asym ptotically with the sam e exponent. How-

ever,exactagreem entis notexpected even to ordere2,

since Eq.(6) shows that to order e2 each exactcanon-

ical Hartree-Fock orbital is a superposition of all the

exact-exchange occupied and unoccupied O EP orbitals.

Thus,fora given v(r),the Hartree-Fock and exchange-

only O EP Slater determ inants (which are invariantun-

der unitary transform ations oftheir occupied orbitals)

also di�er to order e2, and only the Hartree-Fock de-

term inant agrees to order e2 with the singles-only con-

�guration interaction expansion ofthe correlated m any-

electron wavefunction (Brillouin’stheorem 67).

IV . IT ER A T IV E SO LU T IO N O F T H E O EP

EQ U A T IO N

A . C onstructing the O EP from the orbitalshifts

ThefactthattheO EP can beexpressed solelyin term s

oftheoccupied K ohn-Sham orbitalsand their�rst-order

shiftsleadsto a sim pleschem eforitsconstruction.Asa

straightforward resultfrom �rst-orderperturbation the-

ory,the partialdi�erentialequations

(̂hK S� � "i�) 
�

i�(r)=

� [vxc�(r)� uxci�(r)� (�vxci� � �uxci�)]’
�

i�(r)(21)

for the orbital shifts  i�(r) are obtained, where

�vxci� =
R

’�i�(r)vxc�(r)’i�(r)d
3r and �uxci� =

R

’�i�(r)uxci�(r)’i�(r)d
3r: (Note that the sam e equa-
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tionscan beobtained by otherargum ents30,36).By solv-

ing Eq.(21) for vK S� 
�

i�,inserting the result into Eq.

(1)m ultiplied by vK S�(r),and solving forvxc�,theexact

exchange-correlation potentialcan be expressed explic-

itly in term s ofonly the occupied K ohn-Sham orbitals

and theirshifts30,36:

vxc�(r)=

1

2n�(r)

N �X

i= 1

n

j’i�(r)j
2
[uxci�(r)+ (�vxci� � �uxci�)]

+ ’i�(r)

��

�h
2

2m
r
2 + "i�

�

 
�

i�(r)

��

+ c:c: (22)

Invoking Eq.(1)oncem ore,thelastterm can berewrit-

ten to obtain theexpression from which theK LIapprox-

im ation { neglecting theterm sinvolvingthe �

i�(r){ has

been justi�ed asa m ean-�eld approxim ation30,36:

vxc�(r)=

1

2n�(r)

N �X

i= 1

n

j’i�(r)j
2
[uxci�(r)+ (�vxci� � �uxci�)]

�
�h
2

m
r � [ �i�(r)r ’i�(r)]

�

+ c:c: (23)

Sincethepotentialvxc�(r)ofEq.(23)is�xed only up to

an additive constant,one is at liberty to choose one of

theconstants�vxci� � �uxci� freely.Theusualchoiceis
30,36

�vxcN � � � �uxcN � � = 0; (24)

to m ake the potentialvanish atin�nity.W e willdiscuss

thispointin greaterdetailin Section V.

Together with the orthogonality condition
R

 �

i�(r)’i�(r)d
3r = 0 that follows from Eq. (6),

Eq. (21) uniquely determ ines the orbital shifts. In

case ofdegeneracies,the orthogonality condition reads
R

 �

i�(r)’j�(r)d
3r= 0 forallpairs(i;j)with "i� = "j�.

In Ref. 23 it was dem onstrated that the  �

i�(r) can

easily be calculated from Eq.(21)and used to construct

the O EP.The basic idea is to com bine the K ohn-Sham

equations (4) with the orbitalshift equations (21) in a

self-consistent iteration. This can be done in di�erent

ways.The�rstand obviousoneconsistsofthefollowing

steps: Solve the K ohn-Sham equationswith an approx-

im ation to the O EP,e.g., do a K LI calculation. Use

the resulting ’i� and vxc� to construct the right-hand

side of Eq. (21). Solve, e.g., by conjugate gradient

iteration23,68,for the orbitalshifts. Insert the  �
i� into

Eq.(23)to obtain an im proved approxim ation forvxc�.

Then self-consistently solve the K ohn-Sham equations

again for �xed vxc� to obtain a new totalenergy and

new eigenvalues.Repeatthesestepsuntilconvergenceis

achieved.

This sim ple procedure only involves the occupied or-

bitalsand theirshifts.Instead ofan integralequation,it

only requiressolving partialdi�erentialequations,which

can easily be done. W e thus gain all the advantages

ofavoiding the explicitevaluation ofthe response func-

tion thatare known from otherareasoflinearresponse

theory69,70.

In practice,a sm allm odi�cation ofthis algorithm is

useful. After vxc� has been updated,one need not di-

rectly goback totheK ohn-Sham equations.Instead,one

can solve Eq.(21)again,keeping the left-hand side and

the’i� �xed butevaluating theright-hand sidewith the

new vxc�. Using this additional( 
�
i�;vxc�)-cycle speeds

up the convergence,and Eq.(21)iseasierto solve than

Eq.(4)sinceitisjustadi�erentialand notan eigenvalue

equation. W e discussnum ericalaspectsofthe iteration

and its convergence in detailin Appendix C. Here we

justpointoutthatthe iteration convergesvery quickly:

Starting ,e.g. for the Be atom ,from the K LIapproxi-

m ation and using 5 cyclesperiteration,thetotalenergy

iscorrectafterthe�rstiteration and alleigenvaluesafter

5 iterations.

The iterative approach isalso accurate.O ne criterion

thatindicatesan accurate O EP can be inferred directly

from Eq.(1).The function

S�(r)=

N �X

i= 1

 
�

i�(r)’i�(r)+ c:c: (25)

m ust vanish for the exact O EP.Therefore,the sm aller

the m axim um value Sm ax thatS(r)takesin a given re-

gion ofspace,them oreaccurateisthepotential.Forthe

K LIpotentialofthe Be atom ,we �nd Sm ax = 0:03a
�3

0 .

After 5 iterations with 5 cycles,Sm ax has fallen below

10�6 a
�3

0 . A second accuracy criterion is the exchange

virialrelation71,72.Itisslightly violated by the K LIap-

proxim ation with a relative error ofabout 1% . By the

tim e our iteration has re�ned alleigenvalues to 0.0001

hartree (0.1 m har) accuracy,the error in the virialre-

lation hasbeen reduced to 10�4 % ,and furtheriteration

reducesitto 10�7 % . The m ethod isthusatleastasac-

curateasthedirectsolution oftheintegralequation31,32.

However,applied to�nitesystem s,Eq.(23)hasan un-

pleasantfeature:Thesecond term underthesum on the

right-hand side m ust be divided by the density. W hile

thisisnota problem theoretically,itcom plicatesthenu-

m ericalevaluation of Eq.(23) for �nite system s. Far

away from the system the density decaysexponentially,

and num erically dividing by a rapidly vanishing func-

tion introduces inaccuracies. These inaccuracies in the

asym ptoticregion can m agnify during theiteration and,

if not taken care o�, can spoilthe whole schem e. In

Appendix C we discuss this problem in greater detail,

togetherwith strategiesto overcom eit.Herewewantto

focuson how itcan be com pletely avoided.

Form anynum ericalproblem s,iterativesolutionstrate-

giescan bedesigned in di�erentways68.Therefore,there

isno reason to believethatEq.(23)istheonly way that

the inform ation contained in the orbitalshifts can be

used. In fact, Eq.(25) suggests a very sim ple, prag-

m atic alternative:Since S�(r)isan indicatorforthe er-
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ror inherent in a given approxim ation to the O EP,we

im prove the given approxim ation by adding the corre-

sponding S�(r)to it:

v
new
xc� (r)= v

old
xc�(r)+ cS�(r): (26)

The realparam eter c > 0 with dim ension energy tim es

volum e isintroduced because S�(r)isnotan exactrep-

resentation ofthe errorbutjustan estim ate. Since itis

notguaranteed thatthe vnewxc� (r)from Eq.(26)willobey

Eq.(24),we enforceitexplicitly by adding the constant

�uxcN � � �
R

’�N �
(r)vnewxc� (r)’N � �(r)d

3r to vnewxc� each tim e

it has been updated via Eq.(26). (See Ref.23 for an

intuitive explanation ofthe sam eidea.)

Eq.(26),together with adding the constant,can re-

place the update ofvxc� via Eq.(23),and allthe other

stepsdescribed in thethreeparagraphsfollowingEq.(24)

stay thesam e.Asshown below,introducingccan beun-

derstood asreplacing by a constanta term thatrequires

dividingby thedensity.Doingso,wedrop som einform a-

tion from the errorfeedback,and therefore the iteration

converges som ewhat slower than the direct iteration of

Eq.(23). But with 10 ( �

i�;vxc�)-cycles per iteration,

the totalenergies of the atom s Be, Ne, Na, M g, and

Ar converge within 0.1 m har in 2,2,2,5,and 7 itera-

tions,respectively (and a largernum berofcyclesfurther

reduces the num ber ofnecessary iterations). The com -

putationale�ort is therefore only m oderate. The O EP

energiesfrom oursolution areidenticalto theonesfound

from the considerably m ore involved direct solution of

the integralequation25,36,and the iteration is as accu-

rate(seeAppendix C fortests).

This approach can be m otivated further by rewrit-

ing Eq. (21) such that the left-hand side becom es

(�h
2
=(2m )r 2 + "i�) 

�

i� and inserting the result into the

right-hand side ofEq.(22)to obtain

vxc�(r)= vxc�(r)+
vK S�(r)

2n�(r)
S�(r): (27)

This is a trivialidentity if’i� and  �
i� are the orbitals

and shifts corresponding to the true O EP.However,if

’i� and  
�
i� havebeen calculated from an approxim ation

to theO EP,then thesecond term on theright-hand side

does notvanish and representsan errorterm . Its m ost

im portantpartisthefunction S�(r)which by de�nition

containstheinform ation aboutwheretheO EP equation

isviolated. By subtracting the errorterm from the ap-

proxim ation,wegetabetterapproxim ation.Butweonly

wantto subtractthe partthatisproportionalto vxc�,

v
new
xc� (r)= v

old
xc�(r)�

voldxc�(r)

2n�(r)
S�(r); (28)

because for stability reasons we do not want to change

vxc� too drastically in each iteration. (Subtracting the

fullterm usingvK S would,e.g.,introduceavery di�erent

length scaleand thenuclearsingularityintotheiteration.

Besides,in theneutralsystem sofinteresthere,vxc dom -

inatesthe asym ptoticsofvK S.) W e havetested Eq.(28)

for sphericalatom s,and it converges nearly as quickly

as the direct iteration ofEq.(23). But since Eq.(28)

also requires dividing by the density,the sim pler itera-

tion based on Eq.(26)ism orepractical,in particularfor

theclustercalculations.Eq.(28)providesan interpreta-

tion for the constant c: It takes the role ofan average

valueforvoldxc�(r)=(2n�(r)).Sincevxc� isnegativeand we

chose c to be positive,the signs in Eqs.(26) and (28)

are opposite. In practice,the num ericalvalue ofc can

be determ ined unproblem atically by trialand error.For

the system s we studied,we found c close to the values

inferred from Eq.(28);seeAppendix C.

B . O EP for N a clusters

Eq. (26) can very easily be em ployed in three-

dim ensionalcalculations and allows us to study the in-

uence that the exact exchange functionalhas on non-

sphericalsystem s. The electrons in atom s are rather

strongly localized. M etal clusters, and in particular

sodium clusters,have a very di�erent electronic struc-

ture with strongly delocalized valence electrons. They

can thus be regarded asan \opposite" test case forthe

inuenceofexactexchange.O fparticularinterestistheir

staticelectricpolarizability,which wewilladdressin Sec-

tion VIbelow.

W e�rstcalculated theground-statepropertiesofsm all

sodium clustersusing the exactexchange functionalto-

gether with the exact O EP and with the K LIapproxi-

m ation,and forcom parison also with LDA forexchange

only (xLDA) and LDA for exchange and correlation73.

For reasons discussed in Section VI,we used the opti-

m ized clustergeom etriesand pseudopotentialfrom Ref.

74,75. The results are sum m arized in Table I. For the

sm allest cluster Na2,which has one valence electron of

each spin,the K LIapproxim ation isexact. Thisiscon-

�rm ed by the exchange virialrelation: W hereas for all

other clusters the virialrelation is slightly violated by

the K LI approxim ation with a relative error of about

0.5% ,its relative erroris only 10�6 for Na2. The total

energies of alllarger clusters are lower with the O EP

than with the K LI potential, as required. The abso-

lute average di�erence of0.5 m har indicates that K LI

isa rathergood approxim ation forthe totalenergies.It

should also be noted,however,thatthe relative erroris

considerably larger for the clusters than for the atom s.

The di�erencesbetween the K ohn-Sham eigenvaluesob-

tained from O EP and K LIarelargerthan thedi�erences

in totalenergy,and there isa clearpattern: As forthe

atom s,the O EP raises the lowest occupied eigenvalues

and lowersthe highestoccupied ones. Thus,the energy

rangeofthe occupied K ohn-Sham spectrum isup to 6%

narrowerin O EP than in K LI.Thism ightwellinuence

tim e-dependentDFT calculationsto which theeigenval-

uesare an im portantingredient. Com paring the results

from the exactexchange functionalto the xLDA results

shows that,as expected,exact and localexchange lead
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TABLE I:Absolutevalueofthetotalenergy and lowestand highestoccupied K ohn-Sham eigenvalueforsm allsodium clusters,

in hartree,for exchange only O EP,K LI,and localexchange,and for localexchange and correlation
73
. For the two-valence-

electron system Na2,the K LIpotentialisthe exactO EP.

Na2 Na4 Na6 Na8 Na10

-E � "L = � "H -E � "L � "H -E � "L � "H -E � "L � "H -E � "L � "H

xO EP 0.3768 0.1701 0.7531 0.1762 0.1401 1.1421 0.1861 0.1496 1.5285 0.1954 0.1459 1.9082 0.1956 0.1263

xK LI - - 0.7528 0.1776 0.1394 1.1417 0.1871 0.1494 1.5282 0.1963 0.1458 1.9070 0.1965 0.1248

xLDA 0.3479 0.0874 0.7047 0.1123 0.0717 1.0810 0.1205 0.0824 1.4619 0.1331 0.0826 1.8257 0.1410 0.0664

LDA 0.4018 0.1135 0.8166 0.1384 0.0976 1.2511 0.1469 0.1085 1.6926 0.1596 0.1085 2.1169 0.1672 0.0926

to considerably di�erent eigenvalue spectra: Exact ex-

change eigenvaluesare m ore negative,and in particular

thehighestoneisrelatively m uch m orenegative.Theto-

talenergy in xLDA islessnegativethan thatwith exact

exchange,reecting the wellknown e�ectthatthe local

approxim ation underestim atesthe m agnitude ofthe ex-

change energy. W hen localcorrelation is included,the

localexchange errorin the totalenergy is com pensated

to a good part. The eigenvalues,however,are stillcon-

siderably sm allerin absolutevalueeven with correlation.

Finally,we investigate the orbitalshifts  �
i�(r). This

can be done in a transparent way for Na4: W ith two

electrons ofeach spin,the K LIpotentialand O EP are

already non-trivially di�erent,yetwe only need to look

attwoorbitalsand shifts.TheupperpartofFig.1shows

thelowerofthetwoK ohn-Sham orbitalsasobtained from

theK LIapproxim ation and theO EP.Theorbitalisplot-

ted for both potentials once along the y-axis and once

along thez-axis.Theioniccon�guration ofNa4 and our

labeling ofaxes is shown in Fig.2. Clearly,the orbital

obtained within K LIis very sim ilar to the orbitalfrom

the exactO EP.The second K ohn-Sham orbitalwhich is

notshown in Fig.1 can bedescribed asa pz orbital,i.e.,

ithasa nodein thex-y plane.Thesecond K LIand O EP

orbitals are also very sim ilar. However,the conclusion

that,therefore,theorbitalshiftsobtained from K LIand

O EP should be very sim ilar,too,iswrong. In the m id-

dlepartofFig.1 the�rstorbitalshiftisshown along the

z-axis. The shiftcalculated from the O EP via Eq.(21)

showsa \dip" attheorigin which isnotseen in theshift

correspondingtotheK LIpotential.And alongthey-axis

(lowerpartofFig.1),the shiftsobtained from the K LI

potentialand the O EP are totally di�erent: The K LI

shiftshowsa pronounced centralpeak,whereastheO EP

shiftpractically vanisheson the y-axis.Theexplanation

forthesesom ewhatsurprising observationscan befound

directly in the O EP equation Eq.(1).Asm entioned be-

fore, the x-y plane is a nodalplane for the higher of

the two K ohn-Sham orbitalsofNa4. The lowerorbital,

however,does not vanish in the x-y-plane. Eq.(1) can

therefore only be ful�lled in the x-y-plane ifthe orbital

shift corresponding to the lowerorbitalvanishes in this

plane. The K LI potentialis only an approxim ation to

the O EP,and therefore need notand,asseen in Fig.1,

doesnotful�llEq.(1)in the x-y-plane. The iteratively

constructedO EP,in contrast,m akestheorbitalshiftvan-

ish in the plane,as it should. The lowerpartofFig.1

thusoncem orecon�rm sthatweareindeed constructing

theexactO EP.Thereason forthepronounced di�erence

between the O EP and K LI orbitalshift is discussed in

greaterdetailin Appendix D.

Itrem ainsto beexplained why theorbitalshiftshown

in the lower part of Fig.1 vanishes perfectly between

y= -7 a0 and z= + 7 a0,but stillshows a tiny bum p at

larger distances,a rem nant from the K LI orbitalshift.

Thereason isouriteration based on Eq.(26).Itcorrects

the potentialquickly in the energetically-im portant re-

gion where the orbitalsand theirshiftsare appreciable.

In theasym ptoticregion,however,’i�(r)and  
�
i�(r)de-

cayexponentially,and consequentlythepotentialism od-

i�ed to a lesserextent. Butwhy doesthis m attersince

it is believed that the K LI potentialis asym ptotically

correct? Theansweristhatthe K LIpotentialisasym p-

totically correcteverywhere excepton nodalsurfaces of

the highest-occupied orbitalthatextend outto in�nity.

O n such nodalsurfaces,a sm alldi�erence between K LI

potentialand O EP is observed even in the asym ptotic

region,and it is this di�erence which gives rise to the

abovem entioned \bum p".Thisaspectwillbe discussed

in greaterdetailin thenextsection.Herewejustbriey

want to m ention that, if needed, the iteration based

on Eq.(26) can be m odi�ed to yield quickly the cor-

rectasym ptotic behavioralso on the nodalsurface: the

constants �vxci� � �uxci� which determ ine the asym ptotic

behavior (see below) only depend on the energetically-

im portantregion.Theirvalues(and thereby theasym p-

toticlim itsoftheexchangepotential)arethusaccurately

known afterjustafew iterations,even when thepotential

convergesslowly in the asym ptoticregion.

V . A SY M P T O T IC B EH AV IO R O F vx(r)

The long-range asym ptotic behavior ofthe exact ex-

change O EP can be inferred from Eq.(23). The �rst

term in thesum overalloccupied orbitalsdeterm inesthe

asym ptotics16,36,since the highest-occupied orbitalshift

falls o� faster than the highest-occupied orbital. The

K ohn-Sham orbitals ofa �nite system decay exponen-

tially like exp[� (� 2m "i�=�h
2
)1=2r], where r is the dis-
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FIG .1: The lowest K ohn-Sham orbitaland corresponding

orbitalshiftforNa4.Top:Fulland longdashed:O rbitalfrom

O EP and K LIpotential,respectively,along they-axis.Short

dashed and dotted: O rbitalfrom O EP and K LI potential,

respectively, along the z-axis. M iddle: The corresponding

orbitalshifts plotted along the z-axis. Full: O EP,dashed:

K LI.Bottom :Sam eorbitalshiftsalongthey-axis.Full:O EP,

dashed:K LI.See textfordiscussion.

tance from the system ’s center. This is a consequence

ofthe locality ofthe K ohn-Sham potentialand m eans

thateach orbital’sdecay isdom inated by itsown orbital

energy. Therefore,the sum asym ptotically willbe dom -

inated by the slowest-decaying orbital,which isthe one

with thehighestorbitalenergy.SinceuxN � �

r! 1
�! � e2=r,

Na4
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FIG .2:TheexactexchangepotentialofNa4 in hartreealong

the z-axis(fullline)and the y-axis(dashed line)in bohra0.

The potentialgoes to di�erentasym ptotic lim its in di�erent

directions.

vx(r) for a �nite system goes to zero like � e2=r in all

regions of space that are dom inated by the highest-

occupied orbitaldensity nN �
(r) = j’N �

(r)j2. That the

potentialgoesto zeroand notsom e�niteconstantisdue

to Eq.(24). However,there m ay also be asym ptotic re-

gionsofspacewherenN �
(r)vanishes,buttheorbitalden-

sity ofa loweroccupied orbitalM � doesnot.Aspointed

outin Ref.16,this situation occurswheneverthe high-

estoccupied orbitalhasa nodalsurfacethatextendsout

to in�nity. In these regions,one can go through allthe

argum ents used to derive the asym ptotic behavior and

replace nN �
(r) by nM �

(r). But the reference point for

the potentialwasalready �xed via Eq.(24).W e cannot

choose a second one,therefore there is no equivalentof

Eq.(24)fortheM � orbital.Consequently,thepotential

willasym ptotically go to C = �vxcM � � � �uxcM � �,where

in generalC 6= 0. Thus,itm ustbe concluded thatthe

exactK ohn-Sham exchangepotentialcan go to di�erent

asym ptoticconstantsin di�erentspatialdirections.

In Ref.30 this aspectofEq.(23)was�rstdiscussed,

but its consequences for the K ohn-Sham potentials of

real system s were not considered. In Ref. 16 it was

dem onstrated thatthe e�ectindeed occursforrealsys-

tem s,but the num ericalcalculations were restricted to

the"localized Hartree-Fock"approxim ation to theO EP.

Finally, in Ref.23 and in this paper, we evaluate the

exact O EP including the asym ptotic region for realis-

tic,three-dim ensionalsystem sand con�rm thesurprising

asym ptoticbehaviorofthe exactexchangepotential.

Fig.2 shows the exchange-only O EP for the cluster

Na4,the electronic structure ofwhich was discussed in

the previoussection.The fullline showsvx(r)along the

z-axis. In this direction,the density is asym ptotically

dom inated by the highest occupied orbitaland the po-

tentialfallso� like � e2=r,asexpected.The dashed line

showsvx(r)along the y-axis.Clearly,the potentialfalls

of in the sam e way, but tends to a di�erent constant
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C . W e �nd C = 0:0307 har. This non-vanishing value

for C is of course found only in the x-y-plane. M ov-

ing away from the origin atany low angle to thisnodal

plane,oneeventually reachesa region wherethehighest-

occupied orbitalwilldom inatethedensity and vx(r)will

tend to zero.A lowerangle justm eansthatthe asym p-

totic region starts further away from the center ofthe

cluster.Butnevertheless,sincetheexchangepotentialis

a continuousfunction ofr,thenon-vanishing asym ptotic

constant has a substantialinuence on vx(r) even out-

side ofthe nodalplane ofthe highest occupied orbital.

To dem onstrate this,we show in the lower halfofFig.

3 the exactexchange potentialfor Na4,and the poten-

tialfrom the localdensity approxim ation in the upper.

For each point in the y-z-plane, the potentialwe cal-

culated on a num ericalgrid is plotted as the \height".

The LDA-potentialm irrors the density closely, so the

ionic coreswhich cause \bum ps" in the valence electron

density show up in the LDA potential. W e also observe

thewell-known e�ectthattheLDA potentialdecaysvery

quickly: it vanishes on the boundary ofthe plotted re-
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FIG .3: The exchange potential\landscape" for Na4 in the

y-z plane: vx(r) in hartree de�nes the \height" at each spa-

tialpoint (y,z) for �xed x= 0. Upper: exchange-only LDA

potential;lower: exact exchange potential(O EP).Note the

greater depth,slower decay,and pronounced \ridge" seen in

the O EP.

gion,whereasthe exactexchange potentialstilltakes a

non-vanishing value there. Butthe m ostobviousdi�er-

encebetween the exactand the localexchangepotential

is that the form er shows a pronounced \ridge" running

along they-axis.Thisridgeisa consequenceofthenon-

vanishing asym ptotic constant: The potentialhasto go

up to reach its correct value on the nodalsurface. W e

�nd qualitativelythesam ebehaviorforalltheclusterswe

studied here.ForNa6 and Na8,therearetwo degenerate

highest orbitals,and the O EP goes to C = 0:0378 and

C = 0:0084,respectively,on the z-axis. (W e choose our

Cartesian coordinatessuch thatthe axesare the princi-

palaxesofthecluster’stensorofinertia,and zistheaxis

whose principalvalue di�ersm ostfrom the average.All

constantsare in har.) The relatively sm allconstantfor

the\m agic" Na8 reectsthefactthatthehighestorbital

isnearly degenerate with the two lower-lying ones. For

Na10,the situation is sim ilar to Na4,with C = 0:0107

in the x-y-plane. Finally,it is clear from Eq.(23) that

theasym ptoticconstantsarequalitatively correctin the

K LIpotential.ButK LIand O EP orbitalsdi�erslightly,

asshown in the previoussection. Consequently,we �nd

constantsthat di�er by about 0:001 har in allcases we

investigated.

The non-vanishing asym ptotic constantsare thus the

rule,nottheexception,and onem ay ask how thisresult

can betruesincethereisa physicalargum entto explain

theasym ptoticbehavioroftheK ohn-Sham potential:An

electron that wanders far out from a �nite neutralsys-

tem basically seesthe attraction from the hole itleaves

behind.Thus,theK ohn-Sham potentialshould fallofto

� e2=reverywhere,withoutadditionalconstants76.How-

ever,appealing asthisargum entis,itcannotbeapplied

to the K ohn-Sham potential.The K ohn-Sham potential

isnota physicalpotentialwhose value we can m easure.

Itisam athem aticalconstruction,and thereforecan have

propertiesthatphysicalpotentialsdo notshow. Butof

course the K ohn-Sham potentialis a very clever m ath-

em aticalconstruction,designed to yield from a sim ple

procedure an accurate description ofcom plicated quan-

titieswe can m easure,like the ground-state energy ofa

m any body system . Therefore,it is im portant to un-

derstand its features,in particular the surprising ones.

The �rst and probably m ost extrem e is the discontinu-

ity ofthe K ohn-Sham potentialasa function ofelectron

num ber77,78,79. The existence ofnon-vanishing asym p-

toticconstantsisa second one.

V I. STA T IC ELEC T R IC P O LA R IZA B ILIT IES

FR O M T H E EX A C T EX C H A N G E FU N C T IO N A L

To dem onstrate the im portance ofincorporating ex-

act exchange into functionals,we investigate the static

electric dipole polarizability. There has been a long-

standing controversy about the inuence of the long-

range asym ptotics ofthe K ohn-Sham potentialand the

self-interaction error on the opticalproperties ofm etal
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clusters74,80,81,82,83,84,85,86,87,88.Thestaticelectricdipole

polarizability hasbeen ofparticularinterest:Itwasone

ofthe earliestobservablesto give insightinto the struc-

ture ofclusters89,itsm easurem entgivesinform ation on

the e�ects that govern cluster growth90, and it m ay

be used as an indicator for whether the bulk lim it is

reached91. The polarizability ofsm allsodium clusters

has been calculated before74,80,83,85,87,88. It was found

that,whilelocaland sem i-localdensity functionalsyield

polarizabilitiesin reasonablequalitative agreem entwith

experim ent,they do notlead to quantitativeagreem ent.

However,ithasalso been dem onstrated92,93,94 thata �-

niteclustertem peraturegreatlyinuencesthestaticelec-

tric polarizability,m ainly through the e�ect oftherm al

expansion92. The clusters’tem perature in the experi-

m ents is presently not accurately known, but it is es-

tim ated to be high enough to accountperhapsforallof

theobserved di�erence74,92,93.Nevertheless,itisofgreat

practicalinteresttoobtain accuratetheoreticalvaluesfor

thepolarizabilitybecausethepolarizabilitycould then be

used asa \therm om eter" to estim ate experim entalclus-

tertem peratures,asdiscussed in greaterdetailbyK ronik

and co-workers47.

O urexact-exchangeO EP calculationsallow usto an-

swer som e of the questions related to the inuence of

self-interaction errors and long-range asym ptotics that

have been raised in the past. In the presentstudy,our

focusison investigating these two e�ectsby com paring

LDA and exact-exchange results. In order to sort out

the e�ects as clearly as possible, we want the valence

electronsto m ovein exactly the sam eexternalpotential

forallE xc functionals.Thus,weusethesam epseudopo-

tentialand cluster geom etries for di�erent E xc. For an

accurate com parison with experim entaldata,a consis-

tent exact-exchange pseudopotential20,95,96,97 should of

course be used and the cluster structures re-optim ized.

Butthe com parison with experim entwould also require

inclusion ofcorrelation e�ects. Since a correlation func-

tionalgenerally com patible with fullexact exchange is

notyetavailable,theseaspectswillhaveto beaddressed

in future work.

W e calculated the m ean static electric dipole polariz-

ability �� = tr(�)=3 forthe neutralsodium clusterswith

even electron num bersbetween 2and 10,usingtheLDA-

optim ized geom etries ofRefs.74,75. The polarizability

tensor� wasobtained from the electric dipole m om ent

�j(F) = � e
R

rjn(r;F)d
3r by evaluating the de�nition

�ij = lim Fi! 0 @�j=@Fi;i;j = x;y;z;fora sm allbut�-

nite electrical�eld F (see Ref.74 fordetails,e.g,on the

roleofthe ionic cores).

Table II sum m arizes the results of our calculations.

W e �nd that,forexactexchangeand no correlation,the

polarizabilitiescalculated using the exactO EP are con-

sistently lowerthan theonescalculated from theK LIap-

proxim ation.Thisisin agreem entwith ourexpectations,

since the O EP yieldslowertotalenergies,i.e,bindsthe

valence electronsm ore strongly than the K LIpotential,

and thevalenceelectron densityisthushardertodisplace

bytheelectric�eld.Itshould benoted,however,thatthe

di�erencebetween O EP and K LIpolarizabilitiesison the

orderof1 % .By repeating ourcalculationsfordi�erent

electric �eld strengths and on di�erent Cartesian grids

with spacings between 0.5a0 and 0.8a0 and between 65

and 129 pointin each spatialdirection,weestim ated the

num ericalaccuracy ofour calculations to be som ewhat

better than 1% . Thus,the inaccuracies that are intro-

duced by using the K LIapproxim ation are close to the

num ericallim its,showingonceagain that,forthepresent

system sand observables,K LIisagood approxim ation to

the O EP.

Com pared to exchange-only LDA,theO EP yieldspo-

larizabilitieswhich areon averagea noticeable7% lower.

Again,this resultcan readily be understood: Localex-

change m akes a large self-interaction error,i.e.,overes-

tim ates the electron-electron repulsion. This leads to a

density that is too delocalized,which in turn results in

too high a polarizability. The self-interaction error de-

creases with increasing electron delocalization,and the

valence electrons in sodium are nearly free electrons.

Therefore,we expect the largest self-interaction errors

and di�erencesbetween localand exact-exchangepolar-

izabilitiesforthe sm allestclusters.Thisiscon�rm ed by

TableII.However,thefactthatthedi�erencefallsfrom

Na2 to Na8,butincreasessom ewhatfrom Na8 to Na10,

shows that this argum ent seem s to hold for the over-

alltrend,butdetailsin the electronic con�guration also

seem to m atter.

Finally, com paring exact-exchange O EP to LDA for

exchange and correlation,we �nd the surprising result

that the polarizabilities are nearly the sam e. How can

this be understood? The self-interaction errorfor local

exchangeand correlation togetherissm allerthan forlo-

calexchange alone. So ifinclusion oflocalcorrelation

for the sodium clusters would lead to perfect cancella-

tion ofthe self-interaction errors,then the factthatthe

polarizabilitiesarepractically equalwould notcom easa

surprise. However,the localcorrelation functionaldoes

not m erely reduce the self-interaction error. Correla-

tion functionalsquitegenerally also describeshort-range

TABLE II:M ean static electric dipole polarizability �� ofNa

clusters in �A 3 for di�erent approxim ations to E xc and vxc.

Colum nsfrom leftto right:exactexchange with exactO EP;

exactexchangewith potentialin K LIapproxim ation;LDA for

exchange only;LDA
73

for exchange and correlation;relative

di�erencein % between localand exact-exchangepolarizabil-

ities,�� = �� x;LD A � ��x;O E P .

Cluster E
ex;O E P

x E
ex;K LI

x E
LD A

x E
LD A

xc ��=��
xO E P

Na2 36.9 36.9 40.4 37.1 9.5

Na4 78.7 79.4 85.7 78.8 8.9

Na6 107.6 108.3 115.0 107.3 6.7

Na8 125.8 126.6 131.4 123.0 4.5

Na10 158.7 160.8 168.4 157.3 6.1
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Coulom b e�ectsthatlead to strongerbinding.Thus,we

expectthatadding an appropriatecorrelation functional

totheexactexchangewillbind thevalenceelectronsm ore

strongly,yield a m ore com pact density and thus lower

the polarizability. Q ualitatively,our results thus indi-

catethattheLDA overestim atesthepolarizability.This

conclusion,ofcourse,isrestricted toourspecialsituation

of�xed externalpotential.In futurework weplan to in-

vestigatethisquestion furtherby com bining a newly de-

veloped,self-interaction-freem eta-G G A forcorrelation98

with the exactexchangefunctional.

V II. SU M M A R Y A N D C O N C LU SIO N

In sum m ary, we have presented a new proof for

the O EP equation that highlights the relationship be-

tween di�erent density functionals (e.g., Hartree-Fock

and exchange-onlyO EP)thatcanbede�ned from agiven

orbitalexpression fortheenergy.Theproofexplainswhy

thecom plicated O EP equation can becastinto the sim -

ple form ofa vanishing density shift. W e discussed how

theexactO EP can easily becalculated from only theoc-

cupied K ohn-Sham orbitals and their �rst-order shifts.

The exact exchange potential was calculated for (all-

electron)closed-shellatom sand three-dim ensional(pseu-

dopotential)sodium clusters.Forthe�rsttim e,notonly

the totalenergy but also K ohn-Sham eigenvalues were

accurately calculated forthree-dim ensionalsystem sfrom

the exactO EP.W e discussed di�erentindicatorsforthe

accuracy ofan O EP solution. The K LI approach is a

rathergood approxim ation forthe ground-state proper-

ties ofatom s and sm allsodium clusters. The relative

errorsitintroduces,however,areconsiderably largerfor

the clustersthan forthe atom s.W e furtherinvestigated

the asym ptotic behavior of the exact exchange poten-

tialofK ohn-Sham theory. For the non-sphericalclus-

ters,itshowspronounced "ridges" which are m issing in

the potentials ofwidely-used approxim ationslike LDA.

Finally,we calculated the static electric dipole polariz-

ability for severalsodium clusters and com pared exact-

exchangeO EP to exact-exchangeK LIand to LDA.The

advantages of self-interaction-free exact exchange were

dem onstrated,and the need fora correlation functional

to go with exactexchangestressed.

O ur m ethod greatly facilitates the self-consistent use

oforbitalfunctionals like the exact exchange energy in

K ohn-Sham calculations.O rbitalfunctionalscan now be

used fully self-consistently with m oderatee�ort,and the

accuracy of approxim ations to the O EP,such as K LI,

can be checked. Due to the correct long-range asym p-

totics,functionals that use fullexact exchange appear

veryprom isingfortim e-dependentDFT.Thegreatinu-

ence thatexactexchange hason the K ohn-Sham eigen-

values,which play a prom inent role in tim e-dependent

calculations, was dem onstrated for the m etal clusters.

The locality ofthe K ohn-Sham potentialis particularly

bene�cialin thiscontextand m akesK ohn-Sham theory

superior36 to theorieswith orbital-dependentpotentials,

e.g., Hartree-Fock. Therefore, we believe that orbital

functionalsand the O EP m ethod willplay a prom inent

rolein future functionaldevelopm ent.
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A P P EN D IX A :T H E O R B ITA L EN ER G Y

D EN SIT Y FU N C T IO N A L E
orb;�
v [n]

O ur particular de�nition of the orbital functional

E orb;�
v [n]waschosen to avoid problem sthatotherrather

natural-looking de�nitions m ay have. An intuitively

plausiblede�nition,e.g,could haverequired theorbitals

to be orthogonal. However,itisknown thatcertain or-

bital functionals, e.g., the SIC functional50, are m ini-

m ized by non-orthogonalorbitals.Requiring orthogonal-

ity in thede�nition ofE orb;�
v [n]fortheSIC would require

non-trivialm odi�cations of Eq.(14), e.g., introducing

o�-diagonalLagrangian m ultipliers.O n the otherhand,

sim ply dropping the orthogonality condition and requir-

ingtheorbitalstobejusttheonesm inim izingtheenergy

could lead to a \bosonic" solution,with allelectronsoc-

cupyingthelowestorbital.Therefore,in thede�nition of

E orb;�
v [n]theorbitalsarerequired tobelinearly indepen-

dent. They are furtherrequired to be extrem izing ones

and notjusttheonesyielding thelowestpossibleenergy

fora given density,because the lattercriterion could be

ful�lled by a "nearly bosonic"solution,with allelectrons

occupying orbitalsthatareextrem ely sim ilarto thelow-

estone but with a tiny contribution added to each one

ofthem to m ake them linearly independent.O urde�ni-

tion ofE orb;�
v [n]raisesaquestion sim ilartothequestions

ofv-representability which are stilla subjectofcurrent

research in K ohn-Sham theory99. In our case the ques-

tion is:Can we�nd a setoforbitalsthatextrem izesEq.

(9)forany given density? However,we believe thatfor

ourpresentpurposesthisquestion doesnotposea prob-

lem becauseweareinterested in them inim izing density,

which we know can be obtained from Eq.(14).

Eq.(14) starts from a given externalpotentialv(r)

and �nds the orbitals and density belonging to it. If

instead we want the ’
orb;�

i [n]corresponding to a given

densityn(r),wem ustadd tov(r)in Eq.(14)aLagrange-

m ultiplier�v([n];r)which enforcestheconstraintofEq.

(10).
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A P P EN D IX B :P R O O F T H A T T H E M IN IM IZIN G

D EN SIT IES FO R E
orb;�
v [n]A N D E

O E P ;�
v [n]A G R EE

T O LIN EA R O R D ER IN �

In Eqs. (12) and (13), we de�ned the functionals

E O EP;�
v [n]and E orb;�

v [n]by starting from Eq.(9) and

itsdiscussion.Assum ing thatE orb;�
v [n]isanalytic in �,

weconsiderthe powerseriesexpansion

E
orb;�
v [n]= E

O EP;�
v [n]+ �A 1[n]+ �

2
A 2[n]+ :::: (B1)

The analog ofthisexpansion forthe densitiesis

n
orb;�(r)= n

O EP;�(r)+ �n1(r)+ �
2
n2(r)+ ::: (B2)

W e also argued in Section IIthat

A 1[n]= 0: (B3)

Now rewritethe Eulerequation fornorb;�(r):

�Eorb;�v [n]

�n(r)

�
�
�
�
norb;�

= 0 (B4)

=
�EO EP;�v [n]

�n(r)

�
�
�
�
norb;�

+ �
2�A2[n]

�n(r)

�
�
�
�
norb;�

+ :::(B5)

=
�EO EP;�v [n]

�n(r)

�
�
�
�
nO E P ;� + �n 1+ :::

+ O (�2) (B6)

=
�EO EP;�v [n]

�n(r)

�
�
�
�
nO E P ;�

+ �

Z
�2E O EP;�

v [n]

�n(r)�n(r0)

�
�
�
�
nO E P ;�

n1(r
0)d3r0+ O (�2)(B7)

Eq.(B5)followsfrom Eqs.(B1)and (B3).In Eq.(B6)we

use Eq.(B2),and we can focuson the term slinearin �

becauseeach orderof� m ustvanish separately.Eq.(B7)

�nally follows from functionalTaylor expansion. The

�rstterm in (B7)isjusttheEulerequation fornO EP;�(r)

and thereforevanishes.So

Z
�2E O EP;�

v [n]

�n(r)�n(r0)

�
�
�
�
nO E P ;�

n1(r
0)d3r0= 0; (B8)

and Eq.(B8)m ustbeful�lled forall�.Sincethedouble

functionalderivativein Eq.(B8)dependsupon �,while

n1(r
0)doesnot,Eq.(B8)can only be ful�lled by

n1(r)= 0; (B9)

i.e, the m inim izing densities norb;�(r) and nO EP;�(r)

agreeto linearorderin �.

W e can com pute n1(r) from �rst-order perturbation

theory.Since,from Eq.(B2),

�n1(r)= n
orb;�(r)� n

O EP;�(r)+ O (�2); (B10)

n1(r)can becom puted by evaluating thedensity change

that is associated with going over from the O EP-

functionaltotheorbitaldensityfunctionaland neglecting

allordersin � beyond thelinearone.Thisdensitychange

can be calculated from the corresponding change in the

single-particleorbitals.To thisend,we rewrite Eq.(14)

with the help ofEqs.(17)and (18)in the form

�

�
�h
2

2m
r
2 + v(r)+ vH (r)+ �vxc(r)

�

’
orb;�

i
(r)

+ �[uxci(r)� vxc(r)]’
orb;�

i (r)= "
orb;�

i ’
orb;�

i (r):(B11)

Clearly,ifwe neglectthe term in bracketsin the second

lineofEq.(B11),wearelooking attheK ohn-Sham sys-

tem . Thus,we can calculate the shift that the orbitals

undergo when we go over from the K ohn-Sham to the

orbitaldensity functionalby treating �[uxci(r)� vxc(r)]

as a perturbation on the K ohn-Sham system . In non-

degenerate�rst-orderperturbation theory (seeSection II

for rem arkson the degenerate case),the shifted orbital

is

’
pert;�

i (r)= ’
�
i(r)+

1
X

j= 1

j6= i

h’�jj�[uxci� vxc]j’
�
ii

"i� "j
’
�
j(r);

(B12)

where ’�i(r) and "i are the K ohn-Sham orbitals and

eigenvalues corresponding to the m inim izing density

nO EP;�(r). The im portantfactto be noted here isthat

the perturbation is linear in �. Thus,higher orders of

perturbation theory willalso be of higher order in �.

Sincewewantto calculatethe changein density only to

�rstorderin �,only theorbitalshiftin �rst-orderpertur-

bation theory needsto be taken into account.W e insert

Eq.(B12)into Eq.(B10),

�n1(r) =

N
X

i= 1

’
pert;�

i (r)’
pert;�

i

�

(r)�

N
X

i= 1

’
�
i(r)’

�
i

�
(r)

= �

N
X

i= 1

’
�
i(r)’

�
i;1

�
(r)+ c:c:+ O (�2); (B13)

where ’�i;1(r) is de�ned as the second term on the

right-hand side ofEq.(B12) divided by �. O bviously,

’�= 1i;1 (r)= �  i(r),and thusEq.(B9)isexactly Eq.(1).

A P P EN D IX C :N U M ER IC A L A SP EC T S O F T H E

IT ER A T IV E C O N ST R U C T IO N

In thisAppendix wesum m arizesom eofthem oretech-

nicaldetailsoftheiterativesolutionoftheO EP equation.

W e�rstdiscusstheconvergenceoftheiteration based

on Eq.(23) for the exact-exchange-only O EP.The test

system here isthe Be atom . The K ohn-Sham equations

were solved on a logarithm ic radialgrid.Table IIIillus-

trateshow m any iterationsgoingback and forth between

Eq.(4)and Eq.(23)arenecessary fora given num berof

( �

i�;vxc�)-cyclesto convergethetotalenergy and eigen-

valuesto the O EP valueswith an accuracy of0.1 m har.

ThestartingpointistheK LIpotential.Thetotalenergy
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iscorrectafteroneiteration in allcases(thedi�erenceis

sm allto begin with),butalso the eigenvalueswhich are

noticeably di�erent in K LI and O EP converge quickly:

W ith just5 ( �

i�;vxc�)-cyclesperiteration,ittakesonly

5iterationstoreach theexactO EP.W ealsonotethatfor

thesecondand lateriterationsteps,theself-consistentso-

lution oftheK ohn-Sham equationsproceedsm uch faster

than the�rstself-consistentsolution thatisneeded toget

thestarting approxim ation.Thishastwo reasons.First,

we need to recalculate the uxci� only once atthe begin-

ning ofeach new ( �
i�;vxc�)-cycleand notateach step in

the self-consistentsolution ofthe K ohn-Sham equations

(sincevxc iskept�xed during thelatter).Second,theor-

bitalsand shiftsfrom the previousiteration are already

a good starting guess for the next one. Therefore,the

wholeschem econvergesvery rapidly.

However,Eq.(23)requiresdividingbythedensity,and

this is a disadvantage ifit is to be used for �nite sys-

tem s. The �rst term under the sum is unproblem atic.

It is asym ptotically dom inated by the highest occupied

orbitalwhich also dom inates the density. Thus,even if

thedensity in thedenom inatorhasdecayed to theextent

thatitsnum ericalrepresentation becom eshighly inaccu-

rate,the sam e inaccuracies show up in the num erator,

and the correct result is stillobtained. This cancella-

tion doesnotoccurin the second orgradientterm ,and

the resulting inaccuracies can m ake the schem e unsta-

ble. For sphericalsystem s,the problem can easily be

solved. In the asym ptotic region,the K LI potentialis

already correct,therefore the second term need not be

evaluated num erically there.And the asym ptotic region

for a sphericalsystem can easily be identi�ed by going

out from the system ’s center and m onitoring when the

density starts to be dom inated by the highestoccupied

orbital.In thisway,calculationsforsphericalatom scan

be donesim ply.

Buttheaccuracy ofthe m ethod dependsrathersensi-

tively on thecut-o�point:W ith acut-o�tooclosetothe

system ’scenter,toom uch ofthesecond term islost;with

acut-o�thatistoofaraway,theiterationbecom esunsta-

ble.In thespherical,e�ectively one-dim ensionalcalcula-

tions,thenum ericalparam eterscan bechosen such that

�ndingan appropriatecut-o�radiusispossible.O urreal

TABLE III:Num ber ofiterations necessary to converge all

eigenvalues ofthe Be atom to their exact O EP values E =

� 14:5724,"1 = � 4:1257,"2 = � 0:3092,fora given num berof
( 

�
i�;vxc�)-cycles.The totalenergy iscorrectafterone itera-

tion.StartingpointistheK LIapproxim ation (E = � 14:5723,
"1 = � 4:1668,"2 = � 0:3089,allenergies in hartree). Note

thatconvergence isachieved with very m oderate e�ort.

( 
�
i�;vxc�)-cycles iterations ( 

�
i�;vxc�)-cycles iterations

1 24 5 5

2 10 10 3

3 9 20 3

interest,however,is in non-sphericalsystem s ofpossi-

bly com plex shape.W efound thatforthree-dim ensional

(3D) system s,the technicaldi�culties are m ore severe.

Thecoarsergridsthatcom putationalnecessity forceson

us lead to larger inaccuracies in the evaluation of the

derivativesthatappearin the second term and allow for

less �ne tuning ofthe cut-o� point. Furtherm ore,the

asym ptotic region willstartatdi�erentdistancesin dif-

ferentdirectionsand m ustbem apped outm orecarefully.

Asa �rsttestcasefora 3D im plem entation ofoural-

gorithm ,we chose the jellium cluster Na8. It is a good

test case because it is spherical,i.e., the O EP can be

obtained from theestablished directsolution oftheinte-

gralequation forcom parison32.Butunlikethediverging

atom ic nuclearpotential,jellium Na8 can also be repre-

sented on the 3D Cartesian grid which we use for a re-

alistic,pseudopotential-based description ofm etalclus-

ters. The Seitz radius (rs = [3=(4�n)]1=3) of the jel-

lium background density was rs = 3:93a0,correspond-

ing to a sphere of radius 7:86a0. W e �rst calculated

the K LIapproxim ation and com pared a spherical,one-

dim ensionalcalculation on a logarithm ic grid to a 3D

calculation (Cartesian grid,65 points in each direction,

spacing 0:7a0, dam ped gradient iteration with �nite-

di�erence m ultigrid relaxation100)thatdoesnotexploit

thesphericalsym m etry.Both yield identicalenergiesand

eigenvaluesto within 0.1 m har.Thiscon�rm sthe accu-

racyofour3D code.W ethen constructed theO EP itera-

tively on thesam egrid fordi�erentcut-o� radiibetween

4a0 and 19a0.O nly with cut-o�scloseto6a0 wastheit-

eration unproblem aticand converged to thecorrecttotal

energy E= -0.3735 har. However,the lowest eigenvalue

wasstill0.4 m haraboveitscorrectvalue0.2081 har,i.e.,

halfway between the O EP and K LI values. O btaining

theO EP via Eq.(23)forthe real,non-sphericalclusters

turned outto be even m ore com plicated. The situation

can be im proved with �ner grids,butusing Eq.(23)in

3D calculationsisrathertedious.

The iteration based on Eq.(26) does not su�er from

these problem s. The convergence is slowerthan forthe

�rst m ethod,but the com putationale�ort is stillvery

m oderate:Forthe testsystem jellium Na8,the totalen-

ergy and alleigenvalues converge within 5 iterations if

10 cycles are used. W ith Eq.(26),the 3D calculation

now also yields exactly the sam e energy and eigenval-

uesasthe spherical,directsolution ofthe O EP integral

equation25,32.During theiterations,therelativeerrorin

the exchange virialrelation falls by two orders ofm ag-

nitude com pared to the K LI approxim ation,and Sm ax

decreases to 2 � 10�6 . Further iterations reduce both

quantitiesfurther.Thus,the sim ple iteration very accu-

rately yieldsthe exactO EP also for3D system s.

The param eterc used in the iteration was chosen by

trialand error. Ifc is chosen too large,the iteration

diverges,and with c too sm all,it does not converge as

quickly aspossible. In allcaseswe studied,�nding ap-

propriate valuesforc wasunproblem atic and there was

a rangeofsuitable values.W e used c’sbetween 3 hara30
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and 0.75hara30 fortheatom s,and c= 30hara
3
0 forallthe

clustercalculations. Thus,c wassim ilarforsim ilarsys-

tem s,i.e.,c’sofabout1 were appropriateforthe atom s

with theirsingularnuclearpotential,and largerc’scould

beused forthenon-singularpseudopotentialcalculations.

These values can be understood on the basis ofEq.

(28). For Na4,e.g.,� vx�(r)=(2n�(r)) takes values be-

tween 30 hara30 and 40 hara30 in the interior region of

the cluster. A yet sim pler and charm ing argum ent can

bem adebased on thebulk lim it.Fora hom ogenoussys-

tem ,� vx=n = (9�=4)(1=3)r2s hara0 � 1:92r2s hara0. For

bulk sodium ,rs = 3:93a0,so � vx=n � 30 hara30,and for

atom s,the averagedensity isaboutrs = 1a0,so � vx=n

isabout2 hara30.These estim atesagreenicely with the

values we found by trial-and-error. Finally,we wantto

rem ark that the iteration could also be used with som e

suitably chosen c(r),butforourpresentpurposesa con-

stantwassatisfactory.

A P P EN D IX D :O N T H E D IFFER EN C E

B ET W EEN K LI A N D O EP O R B ITA L SH IFT S

LookingatFig.1,onem ightaskthefollowingquestion:

TheK LIand O EP orbitalsarerathersim ilar.Therefore,

in Eq.(21) the operator on the left-hand side and all

quantitieson the right-hand side should be sim ilar,too.

Butthen,also theorbitalshiftsthatarecalculated from

Eq.(21) should be sim ilar. So how can it be that we

observe the pronounced di�erence between the K LIand

O EP orbitalshift 1(r)shown in the lowestpartofFig.

1?

The answer to this equestion is that although the

K ohn-Sham orbitalsobtained from theK LIpotentialand

the O EP are sim ilar,the respective right-hand sides in

Eq.(21)neverthelessshow a qualitative di�erence. The

higher K ohn-Sham orbital’2(r) has a nodalsurface in

the x-y plane, i.e., its orbital density vanishes there.

Therefore,in this plane the K LIpotentialis just given

by ux1(r)� (�vx1 � �ux1).Ifthisisinserted forvx(r)in the

right-hand sideofEq.(21),theright-hand sidevanishes.

Butforthe O EP,there isan additionalcontribution to

vx(r)from theterm ofEq.(23)thatinvolvesthederiva-

tivesofthe K ohn-Sham orbitalsand theirorbitalshifts,

and thisterm m akesa non-vanishing contribution in the

x-y plane. The qualitative di�erence between O EP and

K LIorbitalshiftisthusa directconsequenceofa quali-

tativedi�erenceoftherespectiveright-hand sidesin Eq.

(21).
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